
Mr. Gill and Mr. Bowen visited 
Coolldge Friday evening.

Miss Ruth Yeager of Dillon itf vis
iting her sister in Coolldge.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders gave a din 
ner (or several guestB Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ripley are 
returning home from a visit in Dil
lon today.

Mr. and Mm. Tyro entertained the 
Dennison family at a charming din
ner Sunday.

Mr. Willoughby has recovered 
from his recent illness sufficiently to 
return to his duties at Coolldge.

The community and school bull'd 
ing floor was treated to a coating ol 
oil one night last week, and now 
with a little dancing wax we ought 
to be able to Step extra lively

Last night everyone in Coolldge 
(including the McDonald baby, in a 
knapsack on his dady’s back (climbed 
the hill to the upper camp to a sur
prise party on the Gill family, who 
live there at present Dancing was 
the feature of the evening, in the 
large new boarding house there Mr 
McDonald and Rohan Khunl pro
vided exceLlenn music and everyone 
reported a wonderful time

CORPORATIONS POLITE

My telephone rang Just now 
When 1 took down the receiver the 
following conveiuation ensued

'H ello'"
"Our telephone rang ”
"Will you excuse us, please?"
"Yes, with pleasure”
1 didn't mind going to the tele

phone because of that "Will you ex 
cuse us, please?"

How the big comipanles try to give 
lattsf action, and how we abuse 
them— how we lie about them!

How we grumble at the telephone 
comipanles. Yet their service 1 e dhe 
most wonderful, the cheapest thing 
we have.

Same way with water companies 
the railroad companloi,, the electric 
lighting companies, the street rail
way companies, the gas companies.

We ll finally boycott all these be
cause they are so polite, well man
aged and work so cheap.

Don’t growl at the corporations 
Try to be an useful, polite and effi
cient as they are. The corporation 
men are the best we have. They ac
tually make the progress we are so 
proud of; we in “The Herd" really 
have little to do with lit.

This is not paid piffle in the Inter
est of dangerous, dishonest men; It 
Is God's honest truth. Find a howler 
who amounts to as much, by any 
test, as the men they abuse, and I’ll 
agree to become a  Socialist,

And hang myself!
For I wouldn’t care to live If I 

had to be a Socialist.— Ed Howe's 
Monthly.

PRAISE WHERE PRAISE IS D IE

Senator F  A Hazelbaker— our 
Frank— is In the limelight at the 
state capital, as te evidenced by the 
following from the Legislative 
Press Bureau:

When the senate of Montana 
elected Frank Hazelbaker of Beaver
head county to the honorable and 
important position of president pro 
tens the body, in the language of 
the gridiron, kicked a goal. Senator 
Hazelbaker to a young man with 
boundless energy and a veritable 
glutton for legislative labors.

As president ppro tern it 'is not 
only his duty to preside over the 
delfberatloM of that body. In the ab- 
«eace of the lieutenant governor, but 
be is likewise charged with the re- 
sponMbility of keeping the work of 
the state’s highest law-making body 
wp to the m in ute.

That the work has been won dome 
hr Senator Hanelbakar is shewn to 
the etmditJe* of the eaUendar. i t  fa 
Tighten the heel 
day «• h 3)t erlftM&atg fa the
hodt, and t o  «=hed»ie of hffit ertg-1

In a way it seems a pity that a 
measure designed .to prevent the ex
ploiting of child labor 'should be de
feated by the votes of the several 
states, and yet the advocates of the 
child labor amendment to the con
stitution have been chiefly responsi
ble for Ho crushing defeat.

No one wants to see little children 
worked In mills and mines and sweat 
shops, but In order to make a prohib
itory measure effective another set 
of federal Inspectors would be neces
sary. People are already fed up on 
bureaus and inspectors and the enor
mous expense they entail. Most ol 
the Btates already have the law'.; and 
the legal machinery to protect chil
dren, rendering unnecessary the fur 
there encroachment of the federal 
government on the stales.

Another thing that rendered inef 
fective the pleas of the proponents 
of the measure was their intolerant 
attacks on the motives and ufilia
tions of those who did not believe 
the amendment was necessary it 
was charged 'iat big busine.s was 
opposing the proposed law and llu 
attempt was made to thus capital 
,e the popular antipathy to big Im.-i 
ness and ride into office on the prej 
udices of the people.

The defeat of lire amendment i; 
not a vtci iry for those who would 
profit by the sweat and suffering ot 
l.ttle u hild.ren It is tu tee to tlu 
world that bureau government is lie 
coming more atul more unpopular 
and social workers wi li fads can n > 
longer count on blind prejudice 
against big business to further then 
plans and Interest!

it Is a distinct victory for tolera 
tlon in the consideration and discus 
t ) of public quesTiims —The Jour
nal Stockman, Omaha.

FRATERNAL SPIRIT

Cultivating a fraternal spirit ha- 
much to do with 'the success of any 
community and Wisdom Is no excep 
tlon.

Where the population in limited 
the selfishness or indifference of t. 
single individual exerts a depressing 
effect upon others and in time per 
meates the whole comm uni1 y

Men and women who heartily wanit 
to advance the interesln of them 
selves and their neighbors find it 
difficult to work to advantage when 
disaffected ones are o n  linually 
throwing a  wet blanket over every 
new project that, is proposed

Investigatlpn and discussion are 
both commendable and .much to be 
desired when something for comm' 
nity betterment is proposed, bit 
pulling back in the harness has the 
same effect as a balking horse.

The load can't be pulled without 
the combined effort of everyone 
hitched to the program of advance 
ment, and pulling in the opposite di
rection. or even refusing to pull, 
renders ineffective the efforts of 
those who are trying to do something 
worth while for the benefit of every
one.

AH too often !i:he citizens who are 
the first to criticize w'hat has been 
done are the ones who contribute 
nothing in thought, time or money 
to the enterprise designed to bett.u 
the welfare of everyone.

The spirit that wtins is the spin, 
that knows no dissension but causes 
men to work together in harm ony- 
all pulling together in the same di
rection.

Montana Development Association Cites Custer and 
Yellowstone Shows as Demonstration of State’s 
Adaptability to Corn Growing.
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LABOR GROWS CONSERVATIVE

The eldest labor «.».vc/upcr in the 
country, The Indianapolis Union, de
clares: “There is nothing fa the
contemplation of public service con
ditions in the United States t t  cause 
us to eon side- that public or man’e- 
ipal ownership is in any sense the 
sol vent of public service problems.

'■public owners ¡Up wifi not do. 
But ownership of stir ¡ties by the peo 
>le as ‘adM ioate Is ?u:?e another 
matter. There is scarcely a com nu
llity fa The coastry the people of 
which w ild not acquire such sub
stantial lu tercets to Ube securities of 
fbe public serrfce eoatpuuie* as to 

si»  then actual admiststrstors to 
e£r owa seeds iu puhSe serriee. 
"V o  a n s t get away from the iAea
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serai tf a mlilie «(■rvtce corpora- Wf

re not w o h -lu iu lm ;:  | l i p  uncert ain  
■ s ol I lie seas ons mcl  the climate.

Not Possible Years Ago 
E'en fuc 'curs a go the Idea that 
"cimm coud produce such good corn 
"idd lia ! e been cm i si dori1! I foolish 
-lesi lo wall. Il.rongli otic of those 
■ cli r\fidili cilis Icings home a i leurer 
alizmioc timi Mom a im Is a core 
aio Mollimi« corn will lie one of 
e fimcilal loe somos in (inc comiim 
"sperili Tim wonderful strides made 

ibis direciion during the last five 
-ars seem alinosi unbelievable, but 

vet we lis v e only a fair si art 
Tbe time is comici; ami that before 
any of tis- realize it alien corn and 
igs will be Imre (as In the Middle

tion serving hi; eommuuiiv 
accomplish two great end- I! would 
give the companies cap.tal and confi
dence tor adequate extension end 
serviie, and develop tbe country

MOTORIST NUE!) RV RAILWAY

Here is ihe other side of It A mo
st why drove his car onto a South 
Pacific track in California and

it would’ a loeomotve— and the company sued 
him for the repair costs.

Why not? Just because the rail
road corporati in is "big” it loses no 
rights to decent protection. Jt is a

enorn; ui-iy so that ail values would | public necessity that must tie maiti- 
irm a se ; and. iurther, it would pavj tained. It has its right-of-way, and 
the irivo tor at least a ; good rates as] no turn-outs; its trains must make 
outside securities, bcsid ’S all the col-j rtgular schedules as provided by law 
lateral benefits of building up one's and the motorist has no more right 
own state. I recklessly or maliciously to Impose

The man who ha* no faith in hist co-As upon the million dollar security
country, but mu t send all of his in
vestment money away for safe-:y is 
a business and industrial slacker. 
Also he is a fool to expect out odors 
to put up all the money to develop 
his community— in which he hasn't 
sufficient faith u  invest part of his 
savings.— The Manufacturer.

HIGHEST ADVERTISING COURT

Holders than he has to steal from the 
dind apple woman; nor has he the 

right to go unscathed after causing a 
railroad wreck that kills railroad pas 
sengers.

This suit along a new Tine of 
thought may establish a precedent 
inr automobile rtspcttsibiT'y that 
wiil directly affect the 22,60(1 auto
mobile kiTHags every year.

MINING COMING STRONGF'crthy merchandise is tk* only
kind that can successfully stand trial ____
at the highest court ?n the land--1 Mining is b«ng revived ail over 
the to u r of public opinion. j the West; properties, both old and

Tbe mere? * at who adverbs--; i.?-!new, are being developed as they 
rteratefy pE^es bis merchandise oa ‘ have net been in years. The

for metals for indnetry promises to

It it a veritable wonder room, the 
door to which Sam Pierce and Fred 
Rowe, lessees of the Baby Joe mine, 
near Leadore, opened in that proper
ty last week. At a distance of 400 
feet from the tunnel entrance the 
face suddenly broke Into a cave, or 
subterranean chamber, of such pro
portions as to fill the miners with 
amazement. With angling dimen
sions, from a minimum of five fee! 
to a maximum of 15 feet, walls and 
roof of the newly discovered apart
ment were washed in the liiwu  
s tain of iron oxide, and studded and 
ftwieoed with waves and stalactite; 
of lead 'Crystals, also of a brownish 
hue, but respitnuleitily sparkling It; 
tie artificial light..

Under a glass epee linens from tin 
now find display a marvelous rich 
ness in both coloring and formation 
presenting the hues of a Buubursi 
with waves of color radiating from 
mitral points, and so magnified each 
tiny aperture in the formation up 
pear« a minlaiiure cavern lined and 
i earned with crystallized lead, wi 
i ncli individual crystal distinct atul 
perfect

"We have only seen the spec 
mens." wrVLes The Herald s Leadort 
correspondent, "and would like ti 
( ,-11 the cavern ill order to give a 
no re detailed description iiut W F 

Store, owner of 'the Baby Joe teltr 
us that tiie wails are being at ripped 
of the precious stuff for shipment 
aid that samples have been euhmii 
ed for assay values "

Ore could best deni ri'iie the forma 
lien as of coming from a huge huh 
I e of molten metal, bursting, press 
ing buck the wails, and plastering 
i hem with jits contents, Imt Mr 
Stour s preferred theory is that ero 
sion of water caused uia cave and 
also that water supercharged with 
lead aalts caused the depot qs.— The 
Salmon Herald.

“ no th ing  to w o r r y  a bo u t

Chris Yegiiii Is Agent

triai. He farfres year critical 1 i-s* fi
tto*. He makes p tbiitif c e -win 

Ó tia s ts  wpoa tbe tot&Timeat of which 
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be as staple as the «estas* lor 
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There is really no use of being 
cramped for space or rushed for 
time, take it from a University of 
Chicago aisttronomy proifeasor, who 
estimates that a thousand thousand 
million years,or perhaps a thousand 
thousand thousand thouisand mill lion 
will elapse before the world cornea t-., 
an end

This is the answer of science ti 
the group of New York folks who 
brought down ridicule upon them 
selves and made the credulous ner 
vous by predicting that the world 
was going to hop off into space on a 
certain date.

Mr Earth will write finis on his 
planetary career when our sun passes 
too near another eun, the professor 
says The resulting whirlpool of in 
candescent matter will consume the 
earth.

But there Js lillitle if any Immediate 
danger of the sun interfering with 
the progress of other suite, even tho 
a half billion others, some of them 
larger than our own sun, are run 
ning loose in our galaxy.

And there are other galaxies, too. 
probably a half-billion of therm 
forming a super galaxy. Our own 
galaxy is an oval, ten time« long« 
than fit! is wide, and its length is es 
timated at 300,000 times 5,86 5,- 
696.000,000 miles.

In other words, we can all contin 
ue our Journey in pursuit of health 
wej&th and happiness until the enf 
of our time on earth without any in 
terference on the parti of the earth.

CATCHY CARTOON

A recent issue of The Journal 
St ockman, Omaha, cos tamed one ot 
tbe best cartoons we have seen In a 
long time. It represented "Senator 
So&pbubble" vociferating to a  num
ber of farmers as to the wonderful 
work be bad done la their behalf.

*T have Introduced niseteea re 
lief mettttre*," he said.

By the potttieian's side, somewhat 
in the background, stood a fiette boy 
representing the boys’ and girls' 
club«, snyttg:

*T have only Increase« «he yield
vcHr^Q prer

Che «eat t £
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Chris Yegen, Billings p io n e e r m e r
chant and banker, has been appoint
ed industrial an-d colonization agent 
for Montana and northern Wyoming 
by the Burlington railroad. Mr. Y e- 
gen announced the appointment on 
bis return to Billings from a five- 
months visit lu New York, during 
which a plan was formulated for ra- 
urgunlailon .if the Yegen Bros, bank
ing atul other interests. Mr. Yegen 
In tats new position will make his 
headquarters at Billings.

in promoting cctuGzation of those 
■«v.'i.ms of Montana and northern 
Wyoming lying along the line of the 
Builiugtn, it is Mr Yegen's auibit,in 
to bring Into these arena as many 
young men as possible. During his 
stay in the Ea ;t lie Interviewed con
suls of the German, British and 
I'Tt'inh governments, which have the 
largest quotas subject to admission 
to the United Slates under the imtui- 
giation law, with a view to getting 
(heir co-operation in his work

Uromolion of new industries for 
this .'iii’il m Is another branch of Mr. 
Yegen s work, to which he will give 
special attention

Eew men in Montana are as famUe 
i-ar with all conditions in this section 
of Montana and in northern Wyo
ming as Mr \ egen lie has lived in 
eastern Montana fir 46 years, and 
during that time lias been closely 
identified with eve, y phase of the 
state's development, playing a prom
inent purl in agriculture merchan
dising., manufacturing and finance

It was in 1 87 9 that Mr Yegen 
firm came West He landed at Bis
marck, N I), and after farming 
there for u couple of years moved to 
(ilendlve, where lie engaged in Hie 
restaurant business From Glendtve 
he went to Terry, in 1 88 2 he came 
l ) Billings, opening a bakery here, 
This btMlness was the foundation of 
a great merchandising esifablishmetit 
which developed in surreeding years. 
— Hidings Times,

BLAMES REPIBLUAN  HOLONH

Governor Erickson is being sup
plied with a perpetual alibi by the 
appropriation; committee and the re
publican majority in the legislature, 
says The Kalispell Times

“To every plea of the governor for 
economy they turn a deaf ear and 
will probably add to the general ap
propriations for the next two years. 
Instead of lopping anytling off

"The pe.ope of Montana certainly 
have no cause for excess pride in the 
week sisters they have delegated to 
run their business In 1 925-'2t! The 
propositions of the governor have 
been clean-cut and fair, and his pro
gram could have saved fully one- 
third of the money now being squan
dered by overlapping and useless 
date boards and commissions. The 
legislature is made up of politicians 
end not statesmen, who are agreeable 
apparently to the prdigal expense 
wwiiich is piling up fr ur already 
bankrupted treasury.

"In all prbabllity we shall never 
again see sta'e warrants at par. Arid 
It will be directly the fault and the 
errr f the present repuhl'can majrity 
m the state legislature."

True as this may a!! be, ur Frank, 
Senatr Haelbaker, has been heard in 
behalf of economy.

OREGON STARTED SOMETHING

The gasoline tax originated In Or
egon in 1119, when a 1-eent-a-gaiioa 
lax was levied by the legistiature. At 
each succeeding session of. the legis
lature this tax has been increased 
ttnitil at the present session proposal 
is mad# to raise it to 8 cents. Mari
ons other Western states «how the 
same record.

It is  teerRabfe that u_e taxes se
eming from the sale of gasoline will 
increase at the present rates of taxa
tion, because more ears are constant
ly tom tag into ns*. In Cafifcrnia it 
H estimated on good authority that 
the increase for the next 19 year# 
wifi be I  per cent per annua. v _ c ..

that more than $«9» 999,- 
he raised by gats taxes « « -  
psrte*, a scat ee®slder*Wy. 
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